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(NAPSA)—At any time during
the school year, the Internet can
serve as a valuable ally for par-
ents, providing tools for learning,
convenient shopping options and
valuable ways to stay organized
and save time.

Cyber School Rules
Many people consider the

Internet to be the world’s richest
reservoir of educational tools and
resources. Parents and kids can
point, click and learn from home,
saving time and trips to the
library. AOL’s Research & Learn
Channel, for instance, provides a
one-stop resource for everything
from homework help through Ask-
a-Teacher to SAT preps for that
oh-so-important test.

Sesameworkshop.com and
TimeForKids.com are two other
great educational resources for
younger students. And students of
all ages who are looking for quick
reference material can go to
Google.com, type in the subject,
and receive a list of online sources
with information on that subject.

For research material, students
can access the World Book®

Encyclopedia online. Working
with words can be a snap with the
Merriam-Webster® Dictionary and
the Merriam-Webster® Thesaurus.
Each can be accessed, free, via
AOL’s Research & Learn Channel.

Even if it’s been years since
you’ve seen a classroom, the
Research & Learn Channel can
help you further your professional
education, pursue career enhancing
course work and even earn a col-
lege degree through partners such
as The University of Phoenix, The
University of California, Berkeley
and others.

Shopping Via Mouse
When kids need study supplies

or cool clothes for school, parents
may save time and money by
going online. The Internet affords

a comprehensive selection of high-
quality products and real deals, as
well as offering comparison shop-
ping and doorstep delivery. Online
shopping sites such as Shop@AOL
give consumers close-to-home
shopping options and access to a
bonanza of nifty finds and hot
deals. With access to more than
275 retailers, Shop@AOL beats
the local mall hands down!

Does your college student need
a laptop computer or a digital
camera? Before you buy, you can
turn to AOL Keyword: Computer
Center to find out a product’s
price, dependability and quality—
a big plus before plunking down
hard-earned dollars for a big-
ticket item.  

Savvy Time Savers
Online or Palm calendars can

be a real lifesaver, keeping your
schedule in sync and reminding
you of important deadlines or
obligations. AOL Alerts and
Reminders can send you notice of
important dates and times—even
to your cellular phone, pager or
Palm—so you never miss a prac-
tice, party or piano lesson.

With the Internet on your side,
the school year can be elementary.
It’s never too late to learn all that
it has to offer.

Use The Internet For Shopping, Schooling And Scheduling

Parents and their kids can use
the Internet as a resource through-
out the school year.

(NAPSA)—A new contest spon-
sored by the entertainment indus-
try was created to inform young
people about the role of guns and
suicide—and hopefully help save
lives.

Most people don’t realize that
guns are used far more often in
suicides than they are to kill oth-
ers. Fifty-eight percent of gun
deaths are suicides while only 38
percent are homicides, according
to the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC). 

Guns are the top choice among
Americans for killing themselves
—used more often than all other
methods combined. 

With these sobering statistics
in mind, the non-profit Entertain-
ment Industries Council, Inc.
(EIC), sponsored a contest in
which high school students were
asked to create a TV public service
announcement (PSA) cautioning
viewers to get weapons away from
people who may be depressed or
suicide-prone.

The first celebrity to join in the
effort was Michael Douglas, whose
own father Kirk, in a moment of
despair, once put a gun to his
head but fortunately came to his
senses before pulling the trigger.
Douglas lent his imposing voice to
the PSA, reminding listeners that
“You can’t unpull a trigger.”

Radio listeners may also hear
Michael Douglas in the audio-only
version of the PSA, now being dis-
tributed nationally.

The winning entry was created
by Evie Hunter’s film class at San
Pedro High School in San Pedro,
Calif. Hunter saw the contest
entry form three days before the
deadline. What caught her eye was
the prize: a trip to Paramount Stu-
dios to meet actor Scott Bakula
and tour the set of the Enterprise.
“I knew the kids would really get a
kick out of that.”

So for the next three brain-
storm-filled days, she and her
class hammered out what became
the winning entry. 

AnimAction, an animation pro-
duction company, worked with
them in bringing their concept to
life. The class divided themselves
into illustrators, tracers and color-
ers, completing hundreds of cell
drawings needed to make up a 30-
second animation.

As chief artist, 12th grader
Adam Kean describes the result-
ing spot: “We were trying to show
a guy who was really upset ’cuz
his girlfriend just broke up with
him. He knows his parents have a
gun and he goes to look for it in
their dresser. But he can’t find it.
Just then, his mother walks in
and is shocked to see what he’s
doing. She tries to console him
and at the end, he sort of smiles—
leaving the audience to wonder
what would have happened if he
had found the gun.”

EIC President Brian Dyak
anticipates that the PSA will find
a prominent niche on TV and
radio stations around the country.
“By raising awareness on the safe
and proper storage of guns, we’re
hoping this project will end up
preventing needless deaths,” says
Dyak. 

Kids Warn About Guns And Suicide

As part of a program to raise
public awareness about the con-
nection between guns and suicide,
actor Michael Douglas is speaking
out. The actor has taken a leader-
ship role in a public service cam-
paign sponsored by the Entertain-
ment Industries Council, Inc.

A “Chamber” Full Of Games
(NAPSA)—Everyone’s favorite

boy wizard is returning to movie
screens—and youngsters are
bringing the magic home with toys
and games inspired by the film:
Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets.

Based on the memorable scene
from the book (and movie), the
Whomping Willow Game brings to
life Harry and his friend Ron
Weasley’s thrilling adventure en
route to Hogwarts School of Witch-
craft and Wizardry. Players navi-
gate the careening willow tree to
try and remove trunks, suitcases
and schoolbooks from its limbs—
all the while trying to avoid being
whomped!

After a hard day searching for
the Chamber of Secrets, kids can
conjure up their own magic and
create tasty candies with the Snake
Bites Edible Activity Set, or whip
up a drinkable treat with the
Polyjuice Potion Maker.

Fans of the movie can also re-
create their favorite scenes with a
pair of fun-filled playsets. The
Harry Potter Slime Chamber
Playset resembles the Chamber of
Secrets and features a giant,
slime-oozing snake for hours of
“slimey” fun play. With the
Basilisk Playset, kids use the
Basilisk snake’s tail to guide the
creature as it strikes approaching
character figures. This playset
comes with a two-sided back-
ground, a sword for use with all
character figures and an action
stick to control movements.

To learn more about these toys
and the second Harry Potter film,
visit www.mattel.com.

Matte l ’s  Poly ju ice  Pot ion
Maker Playset hits the spot for
kids thirsting for adventure.

SCUBA is an acronym for Self Contained Underwater Breathing
Apparatus.

***
We can be knowledgeable with other men’s knowledge, but we
cannot be wise with other men’s wisdom.

—Michel de Montaigne
***

***
A handwritten, personal letter has become a genuine modern-day
luxury, like a child’s pony ride.

—Shana Alexander
***

***
Don’t part company with your ideals. They are anchors in a storm.

—Arnold Glasgow
***

Though only about 10 inches
high, the Lhasa apso was some-
times used as a watchdog!

The medicine ball was invented in 1895 by Robert Jefferies
Roberts, Director of the Boston YMCA.




